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though the simple, streamlined forms of his furniture suggest a  
throwback to midcentury modern design, benjamin klebba’s contemporary  

pieces are handcrafted to stand the test of time. 
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INTO THE WOODS
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tepping inside phloem studio 
immediately dispels the notion of a 
quiet pacific northwest woodsman 
whittling away to folk music. here, 
the soundtrack is loud and driving 

to keep pace with craftsman benjamin klebba, 
who is wielding a set of chisels like a samurai. 
indeed, klebba, who first honed his woodworking 
skills by building acoustic guitars, has mastered 
the art of crafting fine furniture with his collection 
of seating, beds and case goods made from 
domestic hardwoods. “wood is a natural resource 
that comes from trees that were once living, and 
i think it’s important to honor that,” he says. “i 
named my company phloem studio to keep that 
awareness close, as phloem is the term for the 
vascular tissue in plants through which nutrients 
flow via photosynthesis.”

this blend of synergy and sentiment runs 
through klebba’s entire line, whether it’s the 
leo highboy, the maxwell lounge or the regina  
loveseat. his favorite design, the shaker-esque 
harbor chair, was realized with his father, ron, 
a craftsman himself who early on inspired 
klebba to create. working with his dad 
and a small team of artisans, klebba stays 
busy with a custom, labor-intensive process 
that begins with sketches and evolves into 
life-size prototypes. it’s here where he may 
fine-tune the angle and joinery or collaborate 
with textile artisans such as leland duck of 
revive upholstery & design or matt pierce at 
wood&faulk for leather slings. “i love building 
furniture that will outlive the owner in a timeless 
fashion,” says klebba, who will launch a new  
line at new york’s icff in may. “i want my pieces 
to have a voice, whether they reside in a 
contemporary glass house, a midcentury modern 
residence or a craftsman bungalow.”  

as the day winds down, the music softens 
to 1950s jazz, yet the work almost never 
stops. “you have to go to the woodshed to 
perfect your craft,” klebba says, much like the 
way great musicians dig deep into their art 
when woodshedding, relentlessly dedicated to 
practicing and bettering themselves. “if you are 
going to be good at what you do, you have to 
always be open to learning and understand that  
it takes time. no one is going to do this for you.  
it all stops and starts with yourself.” L

“I WANT MY 
PIECES TO HAVE A 

VOICE, WHETHER 
THEY RESIDE IN A 
CONTEMPORARY 
GLASS HOUSE, A  

MIDCENTURY 
MODERN RESIDENCE 

OR A CRAFTSMAN 
BUNGALOW.”  

above: benjamin klebba of 
phloem studio crafts timeless 
furniture with a contemporary 
lean—just take a look at the 
harbor chair here and on the 
previous page—from inside 
his portland workshop in 
the beam & anchor building, 
center and far left. 

left: the regina lounge, 
shown in claro walnut wood 
and gray maharam wool, is an 
example of klebba’s smart, 
tailored designs. next up for 
phloem is a collaboration with 
revive upholstery & design 
that will add leather and a 
square tufting pattern to the 
regina upholstery options. 




